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ABSTRACT

THE EFFECT OF NEED FOR APPROVAL AND INDUCED APPROVAL_
SEEI(ING ON NON-VERBAI FORMS OF COMMI]NICATION

Robin Douglas Peace Montgomery

The purpose of the sËudy was Ëo ínvesËigate Ëhe effects of need for
approval and of induced approval-seeking on non-verbal behavior. ForËy-

eighË male first-year university sËudents r,,reïe used as subjecËs. These

subjects were Ërichotamized on the basis of need for approval scores and

allocated randomly in equal numbers Ëo aïr Approval-seeicing and a ConÉrol

group. Approval-seeking \i/as Índuced, wiËhin a sËandardízeð, interview

session, by leading the subjects to believe Ëhat their sËatus in a sub-

sequent task would depend on how far they won the approval of the inter_
viewer' Feedback from the interviewer T¡ras controlled as much as possible

by reducing iË to a minimum.

Approval-seeking subjects srn-iled less frequently than "neutral"
subj ects. This dif ference lüas greaËer ín Ëhe second half of the intervier,z

than in the first. 0n the other hand, Approval-seeking subjecËs nodded

more frequently than 'rneutral'¡ subjects. The other caÈegoríes of gesture

ínvestigaËed were noË sígnificanËly influenced by the experimental condiÉion

of Ëhe subjects, and all except smiles showed a high sËability of frequency'

over a Ëen-minute period. The personality variable of n-Approval did not

produce any main effects. Relating Ëhe results to Ëhose of other relevant

sËudies, iË was apparent that the frequency of Ëhese gestures was consider-

ably influenced by the feedback, or lack of feedback, from the interviewer.

Various ínterpreËatj-ons of the daËa were discussed and suggestions

for furËher research were presenËed.
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INTRODUCTION

The purpose of the present study $/as Ëo investigate such non-verbal

forms of communicaËion as smiles and. gesticulations within approval-seeking

conditions and in relation to need for approval.

Several aspects of approval-seeking have already been exËensively

studi-ed, including the relationship of approval-seeking to verbal communica-

tion, (e.g., Crowne & Marlowe, L964; Jones L964). Jones has found differ-

ences in Ëhe verbal t.acËics of subj ects motívated to seek approval and those

noË so motivated. In these sËudies the considerat.ion of the accompanyíng

non-verbal behavior has been liËtle more than incidenËal. IË has been

gradually reaLízed, however, Ëhat non-verbal cues have an extremely impor-

tant funcËion ín Ëhese types of ínter-personal relationships. IË is

Rosenfeldrs (L966a, p. 65) contention that, "much, and perhaps most, of the

expression of emoËional and motivat.ional states occurs on non-verbal levels".

He has therefore been concerned (L966a, L966b) with gestures as clues to

the psychological condiËion of seekíng approval.

IË may be possible Ëo make predictions abouË Ëhe relaËionship

between gestural acËivity and approval-seeking behavíor on the basis of

the t'exchange" theories of Homans (1958) and Thibaut and Kelley (1959). As

expressed by Homans (1958, p. 597) this theory holds Ëhat "inËeracËion

between persons is an exchange of goods, maËerial and nori-material". In

a dyad siËuation \¡Ie may therefore regard gestures as an exchange of goods.

IË mighË be anticípated that Ëhe more costly forrns of non-verbal response

r.vould Ëend Ëo be affected when Ëhere !üas an imbalance in this exchange of

goods, as when, in the present study, positive feedback \^ras not forthcoming.

ThibauË and Kelley (1959, p. 89) suggest Ëhat, "For Ëhe person holding very



1iËÈ1e por¡rer. . . Ëhe cosË components of . .. outcomes wÍll be heavily

weighted." The t.erm "cost'is understood by Ëhese authors (p. 10) to mean

Ëhe "negaËive cornponents" resulËing from an interacËion. If an approval-

seekíng subject wiËhin a dyad siËuation may be regarded as holding compara-

tively 1ittle poI^/er, Ëhen whatever he "gives" as a response to the experi-

mental sËimuli would appear Ëo him as more "cosËly" Ëhan would, the same

ttgivingtt to the more por/üerful ttneutralrr subjecË. Thus, the same non-verbal

responses r¿ould have different cost-values for subjects differíng in their
approval-seeking moËive. The different cosË-values of gesËural acËiviLy

for approval-seeking and non-appïoval-seeking subjects might Ëherefore

resulË in differences in their gestural activity.

In seeking to provide empirícal daËa applicable to these problems

Rosenfeld sËudied approval-seeking in relation to non-verbal behavior.

Three main methods were used for establishing his experímental conditions.

The first method involved insËrucËing the subjects in Ëhe experimental

siËuation Ëo imagine Ëhey wished, or did not wish, to win approval from a

peere who was actually a confederate. A second. method díffered from the

first in that, while one subject in Ëhe dyad was instructed to seek or

avoid approval, Ëhe other Lüas a genuíne and naive subjecË. Non-verbal and

verbal responses of the experimental member of the dyad were ana;yzed., in
addition Ëo reciprocaËions of responses. Using a third method., Rosenfeld

had each subject. carry on a conversaËion wíth another subject \,ihile both

undersËood that they were waiËing for Ëhe experimenË to begin, and. Ëhen

Ëested Ëhese subjects for n-Approval. fn addition to manipulating Approval-

seeking, Rosenfeld has also ínvestigaËed dífferences between subjects high

and low in n-Approval as measured by the Crowne and Marlowe n-Aporoval

scale.



The main findings in Rosenfeld's investigaËions were ËhaË overall

gestural activity was significantly higher among approval-seeking subjects,

both r¿hen approval-seeking !üas experimentally índuced, and when it was

related Ëo a predisposition to seek approval. This difference in gestural

activiËy was mainly aËËributable to smiles and gestículations. Although

Rosenfeld measured six categories of response only four - smiles, nods,

gest.iculaËions, and self-manipulations - occurred in sufficienË numbers

to be subjectedËo sËatistical analysÍs.

In Rosenfeldrs fÍrst t\,.ro methods, as outlined above, the subjects

in the experimental groups \^/ere simply asked to seek approval, whJ-ch J-s,

in effect, askíng Ëhe subjects to act the appropriate role. In,an atLempt

to correct thís inadequacy, approval-seeking ín Ëhe present sËudy was

manipulat.ed so that the subjects \^/ere emoËionally involved in seeking

approval and theÍr motivaËion r¡ras ínËrinsic to the nature of the study.

A furËher problem ín Rosenfeldrs research is relaËed Ëo his finding

Ëhat non-verbal feedback from the confederate or naíve subjecË was

correlated wiËh particular approval-related responses. Furthermore,

Exline (f963) found ËhaË subjects high in n-Affiliation made use of

glances in a manner differenË from Ëhose low in n-AffiliaËion. It there-

fore seems likely that, when such feedback from the inËerviewer ís not

controlled, it may influence Ëhe intervieweers non-verbal communicaËj-on.

Because of such conËamination it is impossible to determine to whaË

extenË Rosenfeldfs findings \¡rere due to his approval-seeking condÍtions

and to whaË extent thev were due Ëo Ëhe effects of feedback. An aËtempË

was Ëherefore made, in Ëhis investigation, Ëo conËrol for the response of

Ëhe inËerviewer by reducing them to a minimum.

IË ís also likely Ëhat, in Rosenfeldrs studies, the differenË



experimental conditions may have had an influence on the nature of the

conversat.ions. This could have been unintentional on the part of the

subjects, but it is possible thaË approval-seeking subjecÈs deliberately

guided the conversaËion to topics thaË would facilitate presentíng them-

selves aËËractively. Differences in responses may therefore have been

due to differences in the naËure of the conversations. To overcome this

difficulty Ëhe verbal stimuli in this st,udy r¡rere standardized Ëo a greaËer

degree by ashing the subjects to respond to prepared quesËions, raËher

Ëhan Ëo carxy on a spontaneous conversaËion.

Since the absence of response from the interviewer might. have a

frustraËing effect on the inËerviewee, or might dríve him to greater

efforts, iË was anËicipated thaË a change in the subjectst responses

nright Éake place over Ëime. Therefore, ín the present sËudy Ëhe interview

session was divided, for recording purposes, into ten equal intervals.

In sumrnary, Ëhis study sought to investigaËe various non-verbal

forms of communication wiËhin approval-seeking condiËions and in relaËion

t.o need for approval, and also to examine the effect of these variables

over the duraËion of Ëhe experímental session. An attempt \^ras made to

replicaËe in part Rosenfeldt s work and to overcome some of the diffículËies

which arise in his procedures. Because of the differences in experímental

conditions, particularly in feedback, some differences in resulËs were

anËicipated.



METHOD

Subi ecEs

The subjecËs r¡/ere 48 male students enrolled in inËroductory

psychology. They were divided into Ëhree groups - lorv, wiËh a score

between 0 and 8 inclusive; medium, with a score beËween 9 and 12 inclusive;

and high with a scoïe between 13 and 20 inclusíve - on the basis of their

scores on the Social Recognition subscale of Ëhe PersonaliËy Research

Form (Jackson, L967), a scale designed to assess the predisposition to

seek approval from oËhers. This subscale, along with 88 filler items,

was administered to a large sample índependently of the present sËudy.

-t

Procedure-

On arrival the subj ect inras seated aL a desk opposíËe the experimen-

ter. Displayed on the desk was a supply of magazines, colored papeI,

scissors, pencils, rulers and glue, as well as five large place cards

whích read, ttSupervisorttrtÞroducËíon Managertt, ttCopy Inlritert', ttCoPy

I,,IriËer'r, and "trIotker", in that order. Subjects in the three personality

groups were randornly assígned Ëo the experimental and conËrol conditions.

After Ëhe instructions2 desígned Ëo induce experímental or conËrol

condiËions had been given to the subject, he was Ëaken to anoËher room

by the experimenËer and introduced to Ëhe interviewer.

tTh. pro"edure used in thís study to induce the experimenËal
condition of approval-seeking r¡ras adapted from Jones (1964" p. 95)

)-'All verbaËim insËrucËions and experimental materials are presented
in Appendix B.



Experimental condition. In order to índuce subjects Ëo seek

approval Ëhey were told that they would partícipaËe wiËh others in a shorË

task, the purpose of which \¡ras to measure productívity in groups wíËh

differenË oxganízaËional structures. They were led Ëo believe that their

rank in command would be high or low according Ëo wheËher the "Supervisort',

who would intervieru them laËer, judged them atËracËíve or otherwise. For

example, if judged most attractive he would be nade ProducËion Manager, if

judged least aËtractive he would be the i{orker. IË uras also explained thaË

subjecËs in some of the oËher groups used in the projecË would be allocaËed

on a differenË basis Ëo Ëhe various levels of couunand. In addition. sub-

jecËs were Ëo1d that Ëhe o'Supervisorrsrr judgmenË would be based on the sub-

jecËst ansr¿ers to typewritt.en questions. The "Supervisor" would not res-

pond Ëo Ëhe subjects because such responses could ínfluence Ëheír ansT¡/ers.

I^lith a view to increasing Ëhe subjectsr moLívation it was indicated Ëhat

the task would fo11ow ímmediately after the inËerview and that the subjects

parËícipating would probably be knor,m to each other.

Cont.rol condiÊíon. The instrucËions for subjecËs in Ëhe ConËrol

condiËion dif fered from the above only j-n t\^ro ïespecËs. The Control sub-

jects were told Ëhat Ëhey would be allocaËed at random to the different

levels of command, and that the subjecËîs interests, raËher than his

aËtractiveness, rdere Ëo be assessed in Ëhe íntervíew session since the

experimenter wished Ëo study how producËíviËy would be influenced by the

degree of sinilaríty of the interests of Ëhe subjecËs in each of Èhe task

groups.

LnËervietu session. The subjecËs were interviewed in a room equipped

wíËh a one-I,lay mirror. The ínterviewer \^ras seated behind a desk at, one end

of Ëhe room. Towards the other end of the room, near the door, was a



table on which were placed questíon cards. An armless chaír which Ëhe

subject sat on was sufficiently far from the desk Ëo prevenË the subjects

leaníng their elbows on it. The necessity of staying withín reach of the

cards on the table prevented subjects moving Ëhe chair Ëor¡rards the

inËerviewer. This was of some importance sínce a sËudy by Rosenfeld (1965)

indicated Ëhat such increased proxirnity would be likely to influence

gesËural acËivity. The one-way mirror r^ras on the subjectsr lefË, wíth
the subjects facing a poínt mid-way beËween Ëhe rn-irror and Ëhe inËerviewer.

The inËerview was ten rn-inuËes long. At the end of the ten minutes subjects

were allowed to complete their anslrer and were then told Ëhat this was

sufficient and that the interview T¡/as over.

The ínÈerviewer then explaíned Ëo the subjecËs that they could not

be used in the maín parÈ of the experiment because theíï ansr¡rers indicated

a considerably above-average interesË in the kind of task being used in
Ëhe experiment and there was thus a possibility thaË their high level of
ínterest rnight influence production. rt was further explained that a few

subjecËs, who had already "passed." the interview, rrrere available at short

notice so that the experimental Ëask could proceed. This deception was

intended Ëo eliminate the possibility of Ëhe remaining subjects being

given the information ËhaË there r¡ras no experimental task after Ëhe interview.
The ínterviewer also appealed to the subjects Ëo maintain secrecv.

As previously mentioned, questions were used, raËher than an

ordinary interview, in order Ëo standardLze, as far as possible, Ëhe verbal

sËimuli Ëo which the subject ïesponded. The questionnaire consísisted of
22 questions, each typed on a separaËe card. Each question was designed

to be provocatíve of discussion, rather than of attyes or ttNort response;

Éo be of some interest Êo firsË-year university studenËs; to avoid topícs



likely to arouse exËreme emotions; Ëo pïovide some scope for winnÍng

approval; and noË Ëo be too difficult for a subjecË to say aË leasË a few

words in response.

The intervíewer r¡las a male second-year sËudent. In addítion to

being ínstrucËed not to reciprocaËe Ëhe subjecËsr responses, he was Ëold

Ëo make brief notes of the subjectst remarks aË varying pre-arranged

ínËervals determined by a timing device, and then to glanee aË the subjects.

A descripÉíon of the pre-arranged inËervals may be found ín AppendÍx B,

Table III . Thus, while Ëhe subjects l^Iere mad.e aware of the inËerviewerts

attention, the intervíewerrs note-making and glances were not related t.o

the subjecËsr responses, so thaÉ Ëhose responses would not be systemaËi-

ca1ly reinforced. tr'Ihen Ëhere T¡ras a prolonged silence, or when the subject

was giving an undesirably long answer, the interviewer suggested ËhaË he

go on to the next questíon.

Recording subiecËsf responses. Two scoïers operaËed from behind Ëhe

one-!üay mirror. In order that Ëhe interview could be Ëimed in one-minuËe

intervals ' one of the scorers, usíng a sËop waËch, signaled Ëhese inËervals

to Èhe oËher. Each wore headphones to prevent him hearíng Ëhe subjecËs r

verbaLízaLion. The scoreïs r¡Iere given operaËional definiËions of the

dependenË variables and received training prior Ëo the experimenË. Three

scorers were available, Ëwo of whom were used at each inËerview, r^ziËh all
three participatíng approxímately the same number of Èimes.

Dependent varíables

The dependent variables used

used by Rosenfeld (L966a), and were

1. Smiles.

this study \¡rere adapËed from those

follows:

l_n
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2. Nods - movements of the head on a vertical plane.

3. Head Shakes - horizontal shakes of the head.

4, GesticulaËions - any noËiceable movemenË of arm, hand, or

finger, while not in conËact with another parË of Ëhe body.

5. Self-manipulations - movemerits of one parL of the body in

conËacË r^¡ith anoËher.

6. PosËural Changes - gross movemenËs of body Ërunk, or change in

position of Ëhe hips.
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RESIILTS

An examínation of Ëhe number of questions answered

showed that this facËor r^7as not systematically influenced

3lrrË"r-observer reliabitiËy coefficients (Pearson
correlaËions) based on the total sample r¡/ere as follows:
Nods, r = .82; Head Shakes, r = .75; GesËiculatíons, T =
lations, T -- .87; Posture Changes, r = .87.

h'Al1 analvsis of variance Ëab1es are Dresented in

by

by

each subject

either Ëhe

product-momenË
Smíles, r = .83;

.90; Self-manipu-

Appendix A.

experimenËal condíËions or Ëhe level of need for approval. The dat.a were

therefore anaLyzed wiËhout regard for the number of quesËíons answered.

The score for each dependent variable, for each subject.,'hras Ëhe mean of

the Ëwo record.ers' 
""otu".3 

To studv effecËs over Ëíme the Éen-minuËe

intervíew was divided inËo two equal periods.

Smiles

The mean nurnber of smíles, for periods one and two, wiËhin Ëhe

Approval-seeicing and Cont,rol conditions for the three levels of n-Approval,

is given in Table 1. The corresponding analysis of variance is presenËed

in Appendix A, Table 14. As índicaËed, subjects induced to seek approval

sniled less than those r,^rho were neutral in Ëhis respecË (E = 4.2, df = 1,

42, p .05). The Approval-seeking x Periods interacËion was also signifi-

cant (F = 9.9, df = 1, 42, p .01). This j-nteracËion is graphically

illustraËed in Figure 1. Control subjects increased Ëheir number of

smiles from Period 1 to Period 2, whereas Ëhe ExperimenËal subjecËs

decreased Ëheir number of smiles. There r^rere no oEher significant

differences.
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TASLE 1

MEAN NUMBER OF SMILES I^IITHIN APPROVAL-SEEI(ïNG AND CONTROL
CONDITIONS FOR THE THREE LEVELS OF n-APPROVAI,

11

Conditions

Approval-seeking

Period

ConLrol

Period

ToËal

First Second FirsË Second

n-Approval

High .9 1. 1 L.9 3 .0 L.7

Medium L.7 .6 1.8 2.2 L.6

Low 2.4 L.6 2.3 3.2 2.4

Total 1.7 1.1 2.0 2 ,B
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Nods

The mean number of nods wiLhin Approval-seeking and Control

condiËions for the three levels of n-Approval is present,ed in Table 2.5

As indicated, Ëhe subjects seeking approval used sígnificanËly more nods

Éhan did the rtneuËral" subjects (l' = 5.1, df = L, 42, p (.05).

Head Shakes. GesËiculations. Self-manipulations " PosËure Changes

The mean number of head shakes, gesticulaËíons, self-manipulations,

and posture changes wiËhin Approval-seeking conditions for Ëhe Ëhree levels

of n-Approval are presented in Tables 3, 41 5, and 6 respectively. There

ü7ere no significant differences withín any of Ëhese dependent variables.

Intercorrelations of dependenË variables

Pearson producË-moment Gorrelations \¡rere computed between all Ëhe

dependenË, varíables and are shown in Table 7. Nods and gesÉiculations

were posi-Ëively related (r = .34, df = 47, p< .02), as vrere the dependenË

variables self-manipulations and posture changes (r = .35, df = 47, p <

.02). Ihese correlations r.üere relaËively low and no oËher correlations

were signíficanË. Thus, it would appear Ëhat these dependent, variables are

relatively indgpendenË from one another.

5-For each of the remaining dependenË variables there r¡zere no
significant main effects or interacËions for Perj-ods. Thus, ín all sub-
sequenË analyses, Ëhese daËa were collapsed over the first and second
Period.
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TABLE 2

MEAN Nln'ÍBER oF NoDs i¡IrrHrN APPRovAL-sEEi(rNG AND CONTROL
CONDITIONS FOR THE THREE LEVELS OF n-APPROVAL

ConditÍon

Approval-seeking Control Total

n-Approval

Hígh

Medium

Low

Total

7.06

7.19

7.75

7 .33

2. 00

1. 38

7.69

3.69

4. s3

4.28

7.72
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TABLE 3

}GAN NUMBER OF HEAD SHAKES I¡IITTIIN APPROVA],-SEEKING AND

CONTROL CONDITIONS FOR THE THREE LEVELS
OF n-APPROVAI,

CondiËions

Approval-seeking Control ToËal

n-Approval

T{i oh---0--

Medium

Low

Total

9 .75 6 .94 8. 34

7.63 4.69 6.16

9 .L2 13. 56 LL.34

B. 83 8.52
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TABLE 4

MEAN Ni]MBER OF GESTICULATIONS I^IITHIN APPROVAI-SEEKING AND

CONTROL CONDITIONS FOR TIIE THREE LEVELS 0F n-APPROVAL

Conditions

Approval-seeking ConËrol Total

n-Approval

High

Medíum

Low

Total

12.00

9.7s

B.L2

9.96

11.38

12.75

11.00

LL.7L

LT.69

LL.25

9 .56
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TABLE 5

MEAN NUMBER OF SELF-},{ANIPi]LATIONS I^IITHIN APPROVAJ,-

SEEKING AND CONTROL CONDITIONS FOR THB THREE

LEVELS 0F n-APPROVAI

CondiËions

Approval-seeking Control Total

n-Approval

Hígh 23.44 36.81 30.12

Medium 35.00 36.44 35.72

Low 26.88 3L.25 29.06

Total 28.44 34.83
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TABLE 6

MEAN NIIMBER OF POSTURE CIIANGES I,^IITIIIN APPROVAI-SEEI(ING
AND CONTROL CONDITIONS FOR THE THREE

LEVBLS OF n-APPROVAL

Conditions

Approval-seeking Control Total

n-Approval

High

Medium

Low

Total

L4.L9

8.L2

L2.L9

11.50

9.69

7L.25

8.69

9. 88

Lt.94

9.68

L0.44
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TABLE 7

PEARSON PRODUCT-MOMENT CORRELATIONS BETI,^IEEN TllE
DEPENDENT VARIABLES (N = 48)

1) Sin-iles

2) Nods

3) Ilead Shakes

4) Gesticulations

5) Self-manipulaËions

6) Posture Changes

(1) (2)

-.LJ

(3)

.05

.L7

(s)

.15

-. 06

-.23

.07

(4)

-.09

.34,'"

.04

(6)

-. 05

2\

.13

.20

.35'*

:r" p <.02
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DISCUSSION

It would appear Ëhat approval-seeking subjecËs srn-L1e less frequenËly

than "neutralr' subjecËs. In additj-on, "neutraltt subjecËs tended to increase

Ëhe number of smiles over Ëíme, and approval-seeking subjects Ëo decrease

this number. On the other hand, approval-seeking subjects nodded more Ëhan

t'neuËralo' subjecLs. Consíderably fewer smiles lreïe recorded than any other

response, and considerably more self-manipulaËions than any other gesture.

IË may seem surprising that a subjecË seekíng approval smiles less

than a subjecË who was noË concerned wiËh winning approval, sínce smiling

would seem t,o be one of the most obvious T,üays of obtaining approval . A

possible inËerpreËaËion is that Ëhe sËress of seeking approval had an in-

hibiting effect on the subjecËsf self-expression, and that Ëhis effecË was

manifested mainly in Ëhe reducËion of smiles. IË might also be suggested

that the induced Approval-seelcing condition íncreased Ëhe anxieËy of the

subjecËs ín thaË condit,íon, and Ëhat Ëhe differences obtained i,¿ere Ëhe

resulË of anxieËy and not of the Approval-seeking condiËions. such an

explanaËiori \¡ras noË supporËed by the casual daËa obtained from a post-

experimenË quesËíonnaire. This quesËionnaire consisted of a six-point scale

ranging from "exËremely uneasy" Ëo t'compleËely calmr?. Approval-seeking

subjects did noË indicate any greater anxiety within Ëhe experímenËal

session Ëhan did "neuËral" subjects. This suggests that results obËained

in this study T'iere not due to effects of anxieËy. A further possible inter-

preËation is thaË the subjects in the approval-seeking condition encountered

a conflíct, beËween, on the one hand, their desire Ëo obt,ain approval and,

on Ëhe oËher, the psychological necessity of convincing Ëhemselves, and Ëhe

sËrategic necessiËy of convincing the ËargeË person, Ëhat they had no such
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aPproval-seeking moËíves. Such an inËerpretation ís supporËed by Jones

(1'964) who found ËhaË subjects wj-shing to present themselves aËËïacti-vely

and Ëo win respecË faced the dilen¡na of achieving Ëhese resul-Ës by con-

forming, 'rwiËhout appearing to conform and. without having to acknowledge

Ëheir conformity to Èhemselves." (pp. gB-Lo2). rn Ëryíng to conceal ËhaË

he was seeki-ng approval Ëhe subjecË T¡/as apparently over-cautious and Ëended

Ëo defeaË hÍ-s purpose by reducing his smíles to an exËent greater than r¿as

appropriaËe for concealing his approval-seeking moËj-ves. FurLher weighË is
given Ëo this inËerpreËatíon by Ëhe fÍ-ndings of Ekrnan (1967) whose data

supporË the hypoËhesís Ëhat rrpurposeful decept.ion head cues are much more

under Ëhe command of Ëhe deceptive processes" Ëhan are body cues. Thís

seems to imply that head expressions, and perhaps smiles in parÈicular, are

to some extenË under conscious control, in such situations, and would there-

fore be subjecË to Ëhe miscalculation suggesËed above.

Not only did the subjects of the triro expeïimental groups expïess

Ëhemselves differently in Éhe number of smiles Ëhey employed, buË this differ-
ence increased from Lhe fírsË to the second period. In general, iË would

seem that Ëhe facÉors discussed above in relatiori Ëo Ëhe small number of res-

ponses from approval-seeking subjecÈs apply, to an even greaËer extenË, as Ëhe

inËerview progresses. Apparently Ëhe absence of response from the interviewer

eíËher inhíbiËed Ëhe approval-seeking subjects sËi1l further, or increased

the conflict already menËioned, and Ëhose subjects reacted by being 1-ess

willing Ëo disclose themselves, or by lowering still further Ëheir estimate

of the number of smiles thaË could safely be used without revealing Ëheir

approval-seeking moËíves. It would seem a likely conclusion that the longer

a persorL conËínues Ëo produce smiles, wiËhouË the smiles being reciprocated,

Ëhe more inappropriaËe Ëhe smiles become. The "neuËïalr' subjects appear Ëo
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enjoy a greaËer freedom of manoeuwre, having no moËives Ëo conceal. In a

normal social siËuaËion, where reciprocaËion of smiles would Ëend Ëo be

Ëhe rule, boËh persoTts would esËablish a growing rapport and, as a result,

become more aË ease and willing to express themselves. Even Ëhough such a

siËuaËion did noË exisË ín Ëhis experiment, the "neutralr'subjects may

have tended Ëo assume ËhaË iË did, or thaË it was wiËhin Ëheír poT¡zer to

produce it. In increasíng Ëheir smiles Ëhrough Ëime Ëhey rl7ere Ërying to

behave as they r¡rere accusËomed Ëo do in a more normal and, presumably,

more desirable siËuaËion, or r¡rere taking Ëhe iniËiaËive in trying to make

it a more normal situaËion. There ís al-so the possibilíty ËhaË frequency

of smiles, and other head expressíons, vary directly with Ëhe degree of

cognit,ive acËivíty. In support of this it was found, in the presenË

experíment, thaË Ëhe remaining Ëwo head gestures, nods and head shakes,

did íncrease, though not significantly, from Ëhe firsË to the second period.

Differences wiËhin each of Ëhe Ëhree body gestures from the firsË to the

second period l¡rere very small, but were all in Ëhe direction of reduced

acÉiviËy. An alËernaËive explanation of Ëhe significant interaction betr,reen

experímental condiËions and periods, for smiles, is thaË as Ëime passed, the

"neutral" subjecËs become aT¡/are of the unusual and undesirable features of

Èhe siËuation and their cognitive activity increased as Ëhey aËËempted Ëo

find a soluËion, resul-ting ín a greater frequency of smiles. Subjects

seeking to win approval, however, became more and more convínced of Ëhe

impossibility of achíeving Ëhis aim. InsËead of making greaLer efforts

Ëo find a soluËion, Ëhey íncreasingly abandoned the attempt, with a

reducËion in Ëheir cognítive activíËy and a consequenË reducËion in Ëhe

frequency of their smiles.
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Irrespective of how these findings may be explained - and some of

Lhe ínterpretaËions given are of a speculative naËure - iË should be

recognized that the time factor is one which requires study and can not

be ígnored in experimenËs of this naËure. Conclusions can not be

generaLízed from a siËuation of one duraËion to a sj-milar situation of a

different duraËion.

Nods, unlike snr-iles, \¡rere significantly greater in number for the

Experimental group Ëhan for the Control group. This is as might have

been anticipated. For example, Crowne and Marlowe (L964) found Ëhat

subjecËs hígh in n-Approval showed a significanËly greaËer tendency to

conform Ëhan did Ëhose low in n-Approval. Nodding would seem arÌ obvious

method of expressing conformity. It is true that, in the auLhorrs

experiment, the Ëarget person had not expressed any opinion wÍth ruhich the

subjects could have conformed buË, agaín, Ëhe subjects seem to have been

reacting here as they would have done in a more normal situaËion. Assum-

ing that nods are habíËually used in everyday communicaËion Ëo express

eonforriliËy, the habiU appears to persisË, even in a situation in which

Ëhere is no criterion wíth which to conform.

I^lhil-e some changes over Ëi-me were found in parËicular responses 
'

Ëhe Ëotal number of gestures remained remarkably stable. It might have

been expecËed Ëhat, when the gesËures did noL produce any response from

the interviewer, the subjecËs would cease to use them. On the oËher

hand, the tendency mighË have been Ëo increase gestures unËil a response

from Ëhe intervíewer r¡Ias obtained. In fact, Ëhe frequency of gestures

was neither increased nor decreased. The subjecËs, it ís tTue, had been

informed Ëhat the inËerviewer would not make any Tesponses. It is

impossible Ëo know i,¡heËher the subjecËs understood this to refer only to
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verbal Tesponses, or horü salient this inforrnaËion was ín Ëhe subjectsr

minds during Ëhe interview. It can be concluded, however, thaË while

gesËures may be influenced selectively by ïesponses and reciprocations,

result,íng, fot example, in Ëhe increase of srn-lles when they were recipro-

caËed by Èhe intervÍewer, Ëhe overall use of gesËures does noË depend on

such responses and reciprocations being forthcoming buË are, at least in

part, a habitual acËivity.

A poinË which is seldom considered, but whích is relevant to Ëhis

report, ís Ëhe relationshíp of Éhe induced condition of Approval-seeking

to the personality variable of high n-Approval. In this study significanË

differences lrere obtaíned for the Approval-seeking conditions, but Ëhere

were neither significanË differences between the responses for Ëhe three

1eve1s of n-Approval nor significant inËeract.ions betv¡een these three

levels of n-Approval and the Approval-seeking condiËions. One possible

inËerpretation is that n-Approval, measured by a pencil and paper test, ís

not the same facËor as the approval-seeking induced in this experiment.

Since some of Rosenfeldrs sËudies have basic elemenËs in common wiËh

Ëhis one it is helpful to compare certain findings. There are indications

which suggesË that the absoluËe reducËion ín smiles in this experiment, as

compared wiËh the Rosenfeld experimenËs, \^ras mainly due to the absence of

responses and reciprocations from the interviewer. This interpretation is

supported by some casual data from the present study. One Approval-seeking

subjecË, who was elirn-LnaËed because it was discovered that he was closely

acquainËed wiËh the interviewer, Ëwice induced Ëhe inËervíewer Ëo recipro-

caËe smiles. The total smiles recorded for Ëhis subject T,^rere approximately

five times above the mean for all subjects, and amounËed to more than the

Ëotal smiles for the eight subjecËs ín his ce11. One subjecË, who hTas noL
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requiTed for the experiment, I^ras given the same insËructíons as the

approval-seeking subjects, wiËh Ëhe omission of references Ëo responses

from the interviewer. The interviewer was instructed to behave as he

normally would do while Ëhe subjecË ïesponded to the questions. That is,

the íntervier^ier did not inhíbít his naËural inclínations to ïespoïrd to Ëhe

subjectrs smiles and gesËures. The number of smiles used by Ëhis subject,

was almosË seven Ëimes greater Ëhan Ëhe mean for all subjects, and con-

siderably more than Ëhe Ëotal for Ëhe eight subjects in Ëhe cell to which

he would have been allocated in Ëhe experiment. The above inËerpretaËion

is also supporËed by Ëhe reporË of a later experíment published by

Rosenfeld (7967) after Ëhe data for Ëhe presenË study had been obtained.

Rosenfeld found Ëhat smiles occuïred significantly more frequenËly in a

period when the intervíewer responded than they did in a period of equal

lengËh r¿hen t.he inËerviewer did noË respond. In part of an earlier sËudy

(Rosenfeld, L966a), in which there was complete freedom of response between

members of dyads, smiles were signifícanËly correlated. between members of

each dyad. These indications, Ëaken Ëogether, suggest. Ëhat responses Ëo

smíles, and recíprocaËions Ëo smiles, increase Ëhe product.ion of smiles

considerably. rf Ëhis is so then it would appear thaË Rosenfeld was

measuring, among other facËors, the Ëendencies of Approval-seeking and

"neuËralrr subjects to react, to Ëhe reciprocaËíon of smiles.

The fact ËhaË Rosenfeld obtained highly significanË differences

between Ëhe gesËiculations of Approval-seeking and rtneuËral" subjecËs,

while in this study the corresponding differences weïe very slight, also

requires an explanaËion. Rosenfeldts recent reporË (L967) shornied thaË

gesticulaËions were reduced when the ínterviewer did noË respond. It
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Ëhus seems possible Ëhat Approval-seeking subjects \¡rere more sensíËive

than "neutral" subjects to the intervíewerts responses to their gestures,

and therefore gesticulated more frequently in Ëhe earlier Rosenfeld sËudy,

in which responses \^rere permiËted. The effectiveness of role-playing may

again be questíoned.

A further int.eresËing difference between Ëhis and Rosenfeldts

invesËigatíons is the fact that, in Ëhe laËterrs studies, there were

always one or more categories of gesËure which did noË yield sufficient

responses for sËatisËícal rechniques to be applied. In this sËudy, there

was no such paucity of responses. If Rosenfield is correct in suggesËíng

ËhaË posËure changes reveal discomfort (1966a), Ëhe absence of response

from the inËerviewer, ín thís sËudy, mây have increased the discomforË of

Ëhe subjects, with the resulting increase in postural changes. If iË may

be assumed that head shakes are a sign of non-conformity, it is likely

that the effect of any kind of respoÐ.se from the inËerviewer would be to

esËablish some degree of rapporË, Ëhus reducing the subjecËsr non-confor-

miËy and, consequenLly, their head shakes. This would explain the diserep-

ancy beËween Ëhe number of head shakes in the tT¡/o experiment.s. It Ëhere-

fore appears that lack of response from the inËerviewer is the most likely

cause of a greater number of responses, in Ëhis study, in Ëhose caËegories

of gesture for which Rosenfeld did not obtaín sufficienË frequency of

response to permit staLístícal analysis.

It should be pointed out ËhaË one apparenËly unique feature of Ëhis

invesËigation is Ëhe attempË to study smí1es and gesËures, as they are

relaËed to seeking approval, in isolat.ion from oÊher socía1 factors as

expressed through the feedback of the inËerviewer. It is the view of
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this experimenËer thaË the subjecËrs inherent Ëendencies to ïeact to his

need for approval in terms of gesËures should first be investigated.

hlhen such tendencies are more fu1ly undersËood iË will then be possible

to broaden the investigatíon, with advanËage, to various social siËuaËions.

Nevertheless, iË should not be concluded that ËhÍs study is com-

pletely remoËe from everyday 1ífe. There are fa|rLy common situations

in which approval-seekers do not receive responses from tire targeË

peïson. It is only on rare occasions that a speaker on a platform wílI

see his audienee nod, shake their heads, gesticulate, use self-manipula-

Ëions, or change Ëheir postures, or smile in relaËion Ëo Ëhe speakerfs

approval-seeking rather than as arÌ expression of amusement. Those broad-

casting on radio or Ëelevision, wiËhout a studio audience, have no inuned-

iaËe feedback. An unwanËed salesman wí1I find hís audience in the door-

roay exËremely unresponsive, or ËhaË the responses are limited to those

Ëhat indicate rejecËion. Thus, this study has a relevance beyond the

immediate obj ecËs of the research.

Suggestions for further research

The fact that many of the suggested inËerpreËaËions are of a

speculaËive nature ís an indication of the need for further research.

Such research misht be directed to the solution of such problems as those

discussed below.

Does approval-seeking have a repressíve effecË, or does ít ínhibit

subjecËs in expressing themselves? That is, do these subjects divert

psychic energy to the process of keeping Ëheir approval-seekíng motíves

ouË of consciousness, with the result Ëhat theír behavior is generalLy

more rigid and restraj-ned, or does the knowledge LhaË they are seeking
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approval have some such effecË as embarrassing Ëhem and thus making them

more cautious in how they express and reveal Ëhemselves. If experimenËs

could be designed Ëo yiel-d measures of such repressíon or ínhibition, ín

relation to approval-seeking, Ëhen any íncrease in repression or inhibítion

accompanying approval-seeking would appear Ëo account, aE leasË in parË,

for the smaller number of smiles employed by approval-seeking subjects.

Jones (L964) found thar approval-seeking subj ecrs modify Ëheir

verbal responses to avoid betraying their approval-seeking motives. It

would be of interesË to knor¿ Ëo whaË exËenË subjects ín this sít.uation

nodify their non-verbal responses. rn an elaboratíon of Ëhe present

study, subjects in one experiment.al group might be interviewed in a

face-Ëo-face encounËer r¿híle those in anoËher group would be limiËed Ëo

verbal communication i¿ith the interviewer, who would not be visible.

Less gestural acËivity on Ëhe part of the "face-to-face" group would

suggesË Ëhat subjecËs reduce such activiËy to avoid betraying their

approval-seeking motives.

IË has been generally assumed, by those sËudyíng non-verbal commr:ni-

cation, thaË the iniormation so conveyed. relaËes mainly or entire1y to

affecËive sËates. It has been found, however, by Goldman-Eísler (1961) and

Lay (1964) for example, Ëhat one aspecË of non-verbal communication namely,

hesitation phenomena, is highly related to ongoing cognitive processes. The

possibility should therefore also be considered that non-verbal behavíor may

be in the naËure of a language expressing ínformaËion that is noË particu-

Larly subject to affecËive ínfluence. If this is in fact so it would be

reasonable to expect an increase in behavior expressive of such non-
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verbal coinmunicaËion when a person's cognítive acËivity is known to have

increased. As a prelíminary investigatíon to deËermine whether Ëhere is

a relaËionship beËween gestures and ongoíng cognitive activiËy, subjects

might be presenred r¡ith tasks dífferíng in cognitive difficulty. For

example, one task mighË require simple description of a sítuaËion and

the more difficult task call for the solution of problems arising out of

the siËuatíon. GreaËer frequency of a particular gesture while performing

the cognitively dífficult task would indicate a posiËive relationship

between Ëhat gesËure and ongoing cognitive activiËy.

Some of the data in Ëhe present sËudy suggests thaË, when a subject

is noË consciously attempting Ëo produce gestures, the total number of

gestures produced in a short. period, say one minut,e, is lirníted and that

if he íncreases one form of gesture he compensaËes by reducíng oËhers,

This requires furËher investl-gation by statistícal comparisons of the

numbers of different gestures produced r^ríthin short periods. IË would

also be imporËanË Ëo ínvestigate indívidual dífferences in the general

tendency to use gesËures and in the tendency Ëo prefer parËicular gesËures.

One suiËable method of study here would involve the correlation of the

frequency of these responses wiËh subjectsr' scores on select.ed personality

variables.

An investigation of Ëhe tendency Ëo use gestures as a substiLute

for speech, or to emphasize or tone down whaË is verbally expressed,

could yield highly imporËanË results. Such a study rnight be made through

the comparison of simultaneous recordings of verbal and non-verbal be-

havior.

The possíbilíty that gesËures, because they may be less subject Ëo
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censorship, contradict whaË is verbally expressed may be invest.igaËed by

involving subjecËs in siËuaËions in which theír preferred verbal

responses could, or could noË, honesËly be given. It r¿ould be expecËed,

for instance, that if a subject responded "Yes" verbally when he believed

the Ërue ansvrer to be "No" he would tend to accompanv Ëhis verbal

arls\¡/er wiËh a shake of his head.

FurËher research might also be concerned with the gestures of

blind, deaf, or dumb subjects in comparison with the corresponding

gestural activiËies of subj ecËs not thus handicapped. Since subj ects b1índ

from birËh would have no direct knowledge of the gestures of others,

excepË perhaps by tacËual contacË, iË would be interestíng Ëo determine

Ëhe exËent to r¡¡hich they use gestures. Deaf subjects might presumably

depend to a great.er Ëhan average extenË on Ëhe gestures of oËhers for

receiving information. 0n the oËher hand, dumb subjects could be expected

to have developed to a greater than average extent Ëhe use of gestures

for Ëhe purpose of expressíng themselves.
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SI]MMARY

The purpose of the st.udy rnTas Ëo investigate Ëhe effecËs of need for

approval and of induced approval-seeking on non-verbal behavíor. Forty-

eight male firsË-year r:niversity studenËs T¡iere used as subjects. These

subjects were Ërichotanrized on Ëhe basís of need for approval scores and

allocated randomly in equal numbers Ëo an Approval-seeking and a Control

group. Approval-seeking üras induced, i¿ithin a standardized intervíew

session, by leadíng the subjects to believe that theír sËatus in a sub-

sequent Ëask would depend on how far they won Ëhe approval of the inter-

viewer. Feedback from the interviewer r¡ras controlled as much as possíble

by reducing iË to a minimum.

Approval-seeking subjects srniled less frequently than trneutral"

subjects. Thís difference T¡ras greaËer in Ëhe second half of the interview

Ëhan in the first. 0n the oËher hand, Approval-seeking subjecËs nodded

more frequently Ëhan "neutral" subjects. The oËher caEegories of gesËure

invesËigated were noË sígnificantly influenced by Ëhe ex¡rerimental condi-

tion of Ëhe subjects, and all except smiles showed a high stability of

frequency over a ten-rn-inute period. The personaliËy variable of n-Approval

did notproduce any main effects. Relating the results Ëo those of other

relevant sËudies, ít was apparent Ëhat the frequency of these gesËures was

considerably influenced by Ëhe feedback, or lack of feedback, from Ëhe

inËerviewer.

Various inËerpretaËions of Ëhe data were dÍscussed and suggestíons

for further research were presented.
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TABLB I

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF SMILES

Source MSdf

þproval-seekíng (A)

n-Approval (B)

AxB

Subj ects within AB group

Períods (C)

AxC

BxC

AxBxC

Subjects wiËhín ABC group

1

2

2

IL)

I

1

2

2

h')

26.042

s.789

L.LLz

6.204

.510

L0.667

1.893

1.082

4.L98:r

.933

.L79

.472

9.860^x:t

1.750

.392

p<.05

P<.01
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TABLE II

ANAIYSIS OF VARIANCE OF NODS

Source df MS

Approval-seeking (A) I 159.505 5.071"*

n-Approval (B) 2 58.77L L.867

AxB 2 39.083 L.243

Subjects within AB group 42 31.453

:t p <.05
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TABLE III

ANAIYSIS OF VARIANCE OF HEAD SHAKES

Source df MS

Approval-seeking (A) 1 .750 .020

n-Approval (B) 2 L20.005 3.193

AxB 2 66.L09 L.759

Subjects withín AB group 42 37.583

F
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TABLE IV

ANA-LYSIS OF VARIANCE OF GESTICI]LATIONS

Source df t4s

Approval-seeking (A) I 36.750 .371,

n-Approval (B) 2 20.t46 .ZO3

AxB 2 L6.938 .L7L

Subjects within AB group 42 9g.0ïl
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TABLE V

ANAIYSIS OF VARIANCE OF SELF-MANIPULATIONS

Source df MS

Approval-seeking (A) L 490.875 3.223

n-Approval (B) 2 204.602 I.344

AxB 2 L54.759 1.016

Subjects within AB group 42 L52.2BO
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TABLE

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE POSTURE CHANGES

VI

OF

Source df

Approval-seeking (A)

n-Approval

AxB

Subj ects wiËhin AB group

1

2

2

42

31.688

21.000

68.688

70.208

.457

.299

.978



APPENDIX B

SOCIAL RECOGNITION SUBSCA].E OF THE PERSONALITY
RESEARCH FORM A
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TABLE I

SOCIA]. RECOGNITION SUBSCALE OF THE PERSONALITY
RESEARCH FORM A

1. tr{hen an insËructor or Ëeacher crít.icises my work, I someËimes feel

depressed for a whíle. (T)

2. tr{hen someone Ëe11s me I am mistaken. I often assume ËhaË he i_s

probably right. (T)

3. If a friend refuses to speak to me, Ifm 1ike1y to figure I am Ëo

blame and should change r¡ihatever I was doing vrrong. (T)

4. If someone disapproves of me, I jusË forget about it and go my or¡rn T¡ray.

(F).

5. I usually feel beËËer when I give in to avoid arguments and bad

feelings than I do if I- try to have my ohrn \^7ay. (T)

6. I worry about whaË oËher people think of me. (T)

7. I like to say what I Ëhink about things. (F)

B. I find it dífficult Ëo geË rid of a salesman to whom I do noË care to

1ísten or give my Ëime. (T)

9. If I make an awkward social mistake, I can soon forgeË i-Ë. (F)

10. I am apË to pass up someËhing I \,rant Ëo do because oËhers feel ËhaË

I am not going about it in Ëhe righË way. (T)

11. I someÈimes avoid social contacts for fear of doing or sayÍ-ng the

r¡/rorlg thing. (T)

L2. I usually get over a humiliating experience quíckly. (F)

13. I often feel self-conscious in the presence of importanË people. (T)

L4. It is difficult for people Ëo hurË my feelings or embarrass me. (F)

15. I usually feel bad if someone does noË approve of what I am doing. (T)
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16. I have sometimes stayed away from anoËher person because I feared

doing or saying something thaË rnighË offend him. (T)

L7. CriËicism disËurbs me very little. (F)

18. My mood ís easily influenced by people around me. (T)

L9. It is easy for me Ëo act naturally wherever I am. (F)

20. I am too sensítive for my ovm good. (T).



A?PENDIX C

INSTRUCTIONS
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TASLE I

INSTRUCTIONS USED FOR INDUCING APPROVAL_
SEEKING CONDITION

InIe are sËudying productivity in groups r¿ÍËh different kinds of

oxganízational stTucture. You will be one of a group taking part in a

shorË Lask.

In this part. of the study Ëhe person the Supervísor thinks most

attractive will be immedíately under hím in command, and will work beside

him as ProducËíon Manager. The tr,ro persons judged next most atËracËive

will be Copy I{ri-Ëers, with command over the person judged least attracËive,

who will be the LtIorker. This is our seating arrangement here (indicating

place cards). These are our maËerials. Ir11 move them int,o the work ïoom.

In another part of the study, with differenË subjecËs, Ëhese roles

røill be changed around. For example, the person the Supervisor likes most

níghË be at Ëhe bottom of the chain of command, as Ëhe Inlorker. To-day, as

I explained, if Ëhe Supervisor Ëhinks you mosË attractive, you will get Êhe

job of Production Manager, and so on down.

The Supervisor is going to judge the attracËiveness of yourself and

the other subjecËs by the T¡/ay you ansT¡/eï a number of quesËions. In the

interview room you r¿i1l find, face-dor^rn on the table, a number of cards,

wiËh a quesËion Ëyped on each. LifË one card at a time. Read iË. place

it in the box provided, and answer the question orally. The ideal Ëime for

answeríng a quesËion is abouË two minuËes, but you can use a little more

or less. The quesËions are all general. They are not. of a personal nature.

A loË of research has shown that any kind of response from another

person could bias t.he ansl¡rer you rníghË have been goíng to give. Because

of this the supervísor will noË make any response to your remarks, buË
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!üi11 listen very earefully Ëo whaË you say.

hle should be ready for the experiment a few minuËes afËer your

j-nÊerview. The oËher three subjects should be along by then. They have

had theír intervie¡,¡. iühen r¡/e get your score wetl1 see how you all fít ín.

You may know some of the others. r think theyrre al1 from your

class.

Are Ëhere any quesËions?
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TABLE II

INSTRUCTIONS USED FOR INDUCING
CONTROL CONDITION

I¡Ie are studying productivity in groups with different kinds of

otganízati-onal stTucture. You will be one of a group doing a short task

Ëogether.

The subjecËs ín thís parË of Ëhe study are being allocated at

random to these different levels of command (índicating place cards).

These are our materials. rtll move them ínto the work room.

AË the same time \^Ie are j-nËerested in how productivity is influenced

by a personf s inËeresËs. tr^Ie want to see whether people T¡/ith sinilar inËer-

ests T¡rill work betËer Ëogether.

The Supervisor will determine your interests by Ëhe T¡ray you ansr¡/er

a number of questions. In the interview room you will fínd, face-dor¡rrr orr

the Ëable, a number of cards, wiËh a question typed on each. Lift one

card at a time. Read it. Place it in the box provided, and answer Ëhe

question orally. The ideal time for answering a question is about t\¡ro

minutes, but you can use a litËle more or 1ess. The quesËions are all

general. They are not of a personal nature.

A lot of research has shown Ëhat any kind of response from another

person could bias the ans\^Ier you might have been goíng to gíve. Because of

Ëhis the Supervisor will not make any response to your remarks, but will

lisËen very carefully to what you say.

I,'Ie should be ready for the experiment a few minutes after your

interview. The oËher three subjects should be along by then. They have

had their interview. trdhen r¡ie get your score rnretll see how you all fit in.

You may know some of Ëhe others. I think theyr re al-L from your
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class.

Are there any questions?
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TABLE III

INSTRUCTIONS FOR INTERVIEI^IER

You will be seated behind a desk. The Experimenter will introduce

the subj ect to you and will Ëhen leave the room.

You will insËrucË the subjecË to pick up the first quesËion card,

read it, put it down, and answer Ëhe quesËion.

Note the time when the subject lifËs the first card. Ten minutes

1at,er 1et Ëhe subjecË finish Ëhe answer he is givíng. Then Ëe1l him Ëhat

this is sufficient and that Ëhe interview ís over.

During Ëhe interview do noË respond to the subject verbally or non-

verbally, excepË as follornrs:

1. After he has begun to ans\^rer a question al1ow the following

time intervals: 10 seconds, I minuËe 20 seconds, 1 minute 50 seconds,

2 minutes 45 seconds, measuring each from the begínning of Ëhe ansr¡rer. At

the end of each of these intervals make a brÍef written noÞ of whaË Ëhe

subject is saying (6 or 7 words) and glance for a few moments aË Ëhe

subj ect.

2. If Ëhere is a prolonged silence (about 15 seconds), or if the

subject is giving an unnecessarily long answer (about 3á rninutes), suggest

Ëhat he go on to the next card.

AfËer telling Ëhe subject Ëhat Ëhe intervier¡ is over you will pre-

senË the quesËionnaire, wiËh Ëhe following instructions:

"This guestionnaire has nothing to do with our experimenË. IË is

something the CommiËËee for Psychological Research wants filled in by all

subjects. They wanË iË filled in during the experimenË Ëo geË your real

ïeaction, rather Ëhan waiË ti11 itrs finished, when you might feel a
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sense of relieve Ëhat itrs all over. Take a few minuËes and fill iË in.

Then put it in Ëhe envelope, and seal it, and give it Ëo me."

trdhile the questionnaire is being completed you will pretend to

make some calculations. Itlhen the subjecË reËurns the envelope you will

give him Ëhe following de-briefing:

"lulaybe you wontË mind Ëhis, but rtm sorry we will not be able to

use you in Èhe experimental task. Your answers Ëo the questions were very

satisfacËory in every other way, but do indicaËe thaË you have a consider-

ably above average ínterest in the kind of task we are usj-ng, and thaË

nright influence Ëhe amount of production. rtfs all ríght as far as the

experiment. is concerned. l'ie anËicipaËed that Ëhis would happen with

abouË 1/3 of the subjects, and Ëhatts just abouË how itrs Ëurning out. A

few subjects, who were OKrd in the inËerview, are available on short notice

in case this would happen, so that üie can go on with the Ëask as scheduled.

There's only one other Ëhing. Mr. Montgomery is doíng Ëhis for his M.A.

thesis, and is depending on you noË discussing the experiment with anyone

during the next three weeks. You have some clues as to whaË the task is,

and you know the questíons. If this informaLion Ì¡ras passed along everybody

mighË be able Ëo ans\^rer the way you did, and we wouldntË geË any subjects

for the Ëask at all! i{e know Ítrs not your faulË Ëhat we couldntt use you,

and Mr. Montgomery is very graËeful to you for corning along. Of course wer1l

give you the ful1 hourrs credit."

You will Ëhen dismiss Ëhe subjecË. Immediately afËer his departure

wríte the name, or nurnber, of the subject on Ëhe envelope he used. Check

Ëhe number of cards he answered and indicate this number also on the enve-

1ope. Make sure the cards are in their original order for the next subject.
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TABLE IV

INSTRUCTION FOR RECORDERS

Sounds made in Ëhe room where you will record. are heard clearly ín
Ëhe mirror room. In addition, you will have Ëo \¡rear earphones Ëo avoid

being influenced by Ëhe subjectst verbalizations, so noises i¿i1l seem

reduced to you. Do noË make any noise while the subjects are in Ëhe

mirror room.

rt will not be possible to give any signal when recording is to

begín, so - stay alertl

Begin recording i¿hen Ëhe subjecË lifts the first card. ConËinue

to record responses irrespeetive of what the subject is doing, e.g.,

whether he is reading or ans\¡rering a quesËion. MovemenËs necessary to

pick up or dispose of a card are not record.ed.

Stop recording exactly Ëen minutes after the subject lifts the first

card. One of you must gíve Ëhe oËher a signal to indicaÈe that record.ing

has ended.

For the ten minutes of recording fixate on the subject.

Each response should be recorded by wriËing iËs number, which

appears aË the end of its defínition below.

The responses to be recorded are as follows:

a) Smíles - definítion unnecessary (1).

b) Nods - movements of the head on Ëhe vertical plane (2).

c) Head Shakes - ho::izontaL shakes of Ëhe head (3).

d) Gesticulatíons - arLy noËiceable movement of arm, hand, or

finger, while not in contacË wiÈh another part of the body (4).

e) self-rnanipulations - any movement of one part of Ëhe body in

contacË wiËh another parL (5).
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f) Posture Changes - novements of the body trunk or

Ëhe position of the hips (6).

A connected series of repeaËed responses is recorded

'IË ís necessary to record Ëhe occurrence of responses

of one minuËe. One of you musË use a stop,-watch and signal

inËervals Ëo, the oËher.

changes in

as one response.

in intervals

Ëhese minute



APPENDIX D

INTERVIEI'I SESSION QUESTIONS
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TABLE I

INTERVIEI^I SESSION QIIESTIONS

L.a Some counËries are making efforËs Ëo explore space. üIhat

advanËages do you think our descendants will enjoy, 100 years from now, as

a result of these efforts?

2. Apart from events associated with some parËicular faiËh, whaË

do you Ëhink is the happiesË Ëhink Ëhat, ever happened, and why?

3. tr^Iould it, on ühe whole, be a good Ëhing if the state took over

Ëhe care of children whose parents are not sufficienËly inËerested in

providing them with supervision and companionship?

4. inlhaË do you think of the idea Ëhat young people assocíaËe too

much with Ëhose of their ovrrÌ age and noË enough with older people?

5. SuggesË a f ew pracËical r.trays to reduce cheating in examinaËions.

6. How could hi-gh schools give better preparatíon for life and study

aË Ëhe universitv?

7. If the public school curriculum included the teaching of good

nìanners and consideration, whaË iËems should be included in such a course?

8. SuggesË a few changes that would make ments clothing fashions

more adventurous

9. trrlhaL ís \¡rrong wíËh Ëhís Ëendency for girls Ëo look more like

boys and boys to look more líke girls?

10. A relaËive that you never heard of before has left you $1001000,

on condiËion Èhat it is all spent within the next, Ëen years. trdhat plans

wíll you make to use Ëhe money?

'Questions hreïe presented in thís order Êo all subjects, to the
number which the Ëime limiEs of the interview permiËËed.
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11. How far would you agree wiËh the view that people look for too

a 1l -much "fun" in life?

L2. Give some facËs to stlpporË or contradict the vier¿ that most

people are too pessimistic abouË international affairs.

13. trrrhat r,rould you feel íf you r¡rere allowed to lÍve any three days

of your life over again, at. the cost of shortening your life one r¿eek for

each day re-lived?

L4. How far would ít be to the advantage of the universiËy studenË

if a reasonable minimum parLicipaËíon in sports and social acËivities was

made compulsory?

15. Help me to decide whether good looks and a kind heart usually

go ËogeËher.

L6. Some students \^rould like to have a more personal conËact with

Ëheir professors. How could Ëhis best be arranged?

L7. Some people are noË good aË organizÍng their leisure time.

Suggest some things which an advisory body might do for Ëhose r,rho would

welcome guidance ín planning their leisure.

18. Canada has not become one of Ëhe United States. Is this a

good thing for anyone, apart from the politicians?

lg. Do we Ëend. to expect Ëoo much from moËhers? Can you Ëhínk

of any of their rights and priveleges which should override Lhose of

their families?

20. Does religion let people down, or do people let religÍon down?

2L. trühat would be the effecË, in a political election, if the

voters could vote eiËher for the candidaËe they Ëhought most suítable to

represent them or against the candidaËe they Ëhough leasË suitable?



22. Can you

communication could

and happiness?

s4

suggesË any legiËimate ways by which mass media of

conËribute much more Ëo peoplers feelings of securiËy
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